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Neuropilin-1 is one of two family members initially identi-
fied as high-affinity cell surface receptors for secreted
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of the Novartis Research Foundation class 3 semaphorins. Since first described as an epitope
present on neuropils of the optic tectum and other spe-10675 John Jay Hopkins Drive
San Diego, California 92121 cific subsets of neurons during Xenopus development
recognized by monoclonal antibody A5 [3], a veritable
wealth of molecular, cellular, biochemical, and genetic
analyses have led to the characterization of Npn-1 andSummary
related family members. Expression cloning, antibody
perturbation, and genetic (knockout and knockin) exper-Neuropilin-1 (Npn-1) is a type I cell surface receptor
iments have established that Npn-1 binds with high af-involved in a broad range of developmental processes,
finity to Sema3A (human sema III/chick collapsin-1/including axon guidance, angiogenesis, and hetero-
murine sema D) and mediates Sema3A-induced repul-philic cell adhesion. We have determined the crystal
sion of sensory axons and growth cone collapse in vitrostructure of the human Npn-1 b1 domain to 1.9 A˚. The
and in vivo [4, 5, 6]. Npn-1 deletion in mutant miceoverall structure resembles coagulation factor V and
manifests similar phenotypic neuronal defects to Sema3aVIII (F5/8) C1 and C2 domains, exhibiting a distorted
deletion [4]. Neuropilin-2, the other member of the Npnjellyroll fold. Details of the structure provide insight to
family, was identified by sequence homology and sharesb1 domain regions responsible for ligand binding and
the same domain arrangement with 44% amino acidfacilitate rationalization of existing biochemical bind-
identity to Npn-1 [6, 7]. Both exhibit distinct, largelying data. A polar cleft formed by adjacent loops at
nonoverlapping expression patterns in particular classesone end of the molecule in conjunction with flanking
of neurons within the developing nervous system [8]electronegative surfaces may represent the binding
and are believed to form homo- and heterooligomerssite for the positively charged tails of semaphorins
that dictate recognition and binding specificity towardand VEGF165. The nature of the cell adhesion binding
class 3 semaphorins [6]. Sema3A binds and exerts itssite of the b1 domain can be visualized in context of
repulsive biological activity only through Npn-1. Sema3B,the structure.
3C, 3E, and 3F bind to both Npn-1 and -2 [7, 9], function-
ing as agonists at Npn-2 sites on sympathetic neurons
Introduction and as antagonists at Npn-1 on dorsal root ganglia
(DRG) neurons [9–11]. Recently, alternatively spliced
Neuropilin Primary Structure and truncated Npn variants have been identified.
The domain architecture of the 130 kDa neuropilin-1 Spliced variants identified for Npn-2 vary in their trans-
(Npn-1) protein is comprised of a large N-terminal modu- membrane and cytoplasmic regions. Soluble, secreted
lar extracellular domain of approximately 850 amino Npn-1 and -2 isoforms consist of only a1/a2 and b1/b2
acids followed by a short membrane-spanning domain portions of ectodomain [12].
(24 residues) and a cytoplasmic domain (40 resi- Binding and functional expression studies with do-
dues). The primary amino acid sequences are highly main deletion mutants of class 3 semaphorins and Npn’s
conserved in vertebrate and invertebrate Npn’s. The ec- have enabled the construction of a conceptual model for
todomain is a mosaic of five individual structural motifs, Npn/semaphorin association (Figure 1). In this proposed
or modules (a1, a2, b1, b2, and c), shared by functionally model, secreted class 3 semaphorins, as disulfide-
diverse extracellular and membrane protein families in- linked homodimers, bind Npn in a parallel fashion, pri-
volved in cell adhesion and cell surface-mediated regu- marily through contact with Npn a1/a2 and b1/b2 do-
latory events representing evolutionarily shuffled mod- mains. The N-terminal semaphorin sema and Ig domains
ules [1] (Figure 1). At the N terminus lie tandem CUB bind to regions of the N-terminal Npn a1/a2 domains,
domains (a1/a2), homologous to complement binding and the semaphorin basic C-terminal tails bind to F5/8
factors C1r and C1s, followed by tandem coagulation (b1/b2) Npn domains [5, 10, 11, 13, 14]. Sema-CUB (a1/
factor domains (b1/b2), homologous to F5/8 C1/C2 do- a2) domain interactions are essential for class 3 sema-
mains. The b1/b2 domains both belong to the domain phorin functional specificity and selectivity, whereas the
family referred to as F5/8 type C, or the discoidin (DS) b1 domain or, possibly, the interface between a2/b1
domain family [2]. A membrane proximal MAM (meprin, constitutes a second high-affinity binding site for sema-
A5,) domain (c) common to meprin metalloproteinases phorin C-terminal basic tails. Binding at this second site,
and the N-terminal domain of receptor protein tyrosine although insufficient for signal propagation alone, has
phosphatase mu makes up the remainder of the ectodo- been proposed to facilitate proper sema domain binding
main. The a1/a2 and b1/b2 portions of the ectodomain [11]. Npn-1 b1 domain deletion alone or in combination
mediate ligand binding, whereas the MAM domain is with b2 significantly compromises semaphorin binding
believed to mediate Npn oligomerization.
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semaphorin sema domain [17]. Interactions between
Npn-plexin in coreceptor complex formation may span
across and involve multiple ectodomain regions, as de-
letion of individual domains in Npn was unable to abro-
gate complex formation. Although a complete under-
standing of the signaling pathway has not yet been
achieved, it is known that Sema3A-induced growth cone
collapse proceeds via an intracellular signaling pathway
that involves interaction of collapsin response mediator
proteins (CRMPs), activation of small GTPases, such
as rac1, and actin depolymerization [14]. This signaling
cascade also may involve phosphorylation of plexin cy-
toplasmic moieties by tyrosine kinases [18].
Neuropilins and Angiogenesis
Npn’s more recently have been implicated to serve as
isoform-specific receptors for VEGF165, but not VEGF121,
binding them to the surface of endothelial and tumor
cells [19]. It has been shown that Npn’s function as
coreceptors that enhance the mitogenic and angiogenic
activities of VEGF165 mediated through VEGF tyrosine
kinase receptors (VEGFR) [20]. Thus, Npn-1 appears to
play analogous roles in axon guidance and angiogen-
esis, functioning as a ligand binding, but nonsignaling,Figure 1. Domain Architecture of Full-Length Neuropilins and Class
component of a coreceptor complex. This dual and over-3 Semaphorin Subfamily Members and Depiction of Proposed Asso-
lapping role for Npn’s in axon guidance and angiovascu-ciation
logenesis is exemplified in the ability of Sema3A andNpn’s possess a ligand binding ectodomain consisting of CUB (a1/
a2) and F5/8 (b1/b2) domains, followed by a membrane-proximal VEGF165 to bind and function competitively at Npn-1
MAM (c) domain involved in oligomerization. A short membrane- binding sites. More specifically, this competition occurs
spanning region and cytoplasmic tail comprise the remainder of at the level of the b1 domain. The Npn b1 domain con-
the protein. CUB domains, green; F5/8 domains, red; MAM, gray. tains the VEGF binding site, and VEGF165 binding is com-Members of the secreted class 3 semaphorin family possess a con-
petitive with basic regions of secreted semaphorins,served signature 500-amino acid semaphorin (sema) domain and an
suggesting at least a partially overlapping, or shared,Ig basic C-terminal tail. Sema domains, purple; Ig domains, orange;
basic tails, blue. Secreted semaphorins are proposed to bind in binding site [11]. Deletion of the b1 domain abolishes
a pairwise, parallel fashion. The number of amino acid residues VEGF binding, while b2 domain deletion only decreases
comprising individual Npn ectodomain motifs is shown in paren- binding [15]. Soluble Npn isoforms (sNpn) function as
theses. VEGF antagonists, and heterologous expression of
sNpn in rat prostate carcinoma tumors results in exten-
sive hemorrhaging, damage, and apoptosis. Npn over-and repulsive activity [11, 14, 15]. Removal of the b2
expression recently has been suggested to play an im-domain alone does not seem to adversely affect Sema3A
portant role in wound angiogenesis [21]. Targetedbinding, implying a negligible binding role [15]. Sema3A
deletion of bone npn-1 and -2 in mice is embryologicallybasic domain constructs bind Npn-1 with equal affinity
lethal and is accompanied by avascular yolk sacs andto full-length Sema3A constructs [5, 13].
gross cardiovascular defects [22].Although Npn’s alone bind class 3 semaphorins with
high affinity, this interaction by itself is insufficient for
growth cone collapse and repulsion. The C-terminal, Neuropilins and Cell Adhesion
The intriguingly versatile nature of Npn’s is further un-cytoplasmic tail of Npn’s is markedly conserved across
vertebrate Npn’s identified and bears no similarity to derscored by their observed role in cell adhesion. Npn-
1-mediated cell adhesion involves heterophilic bindingknown protein signaling motifs. This region, along with
the transmembrane spanning portion, is dispensable with a nonsemaphorin, non-VEGF, nonplexin, and still
undetermined cell surface protein on embryonic cellfor semaphorin binding and activity, is proposed not to
function in signal transduction [14], and may influence types [23]. The particular portion of the Npn ectodomain
required for cell adhesion activity is localized to a contig-Npn cell surface distribution [16]. Proper signaling oc-
curs when Npn’s form a functional higher-affinity core- uous 18-amino acid stretch present in both b1 and b2
domains (Lys347–Ser364 in b1). These structure-func-ceptor complex with plexinA1/A2, members of a large
multidomain neuronal membrane protein subfamily also tion analyses suggest that regions of the b1/b2 domains
conferring cell adhesion properties are distinct from sur-possessing an extracellular semaphorin domain [17].
Sema3A is able to bind Npn’s alone, but not plexins, and faces involved in semaphorin and VEGF binding. Recently,
participation of Npn’s in primary immune response initia-Npn-plexin association is believed to be independent of
Sema3A binding. With regard to Npn-plexin interaction, tion has been proposed whereby the protein mediates
dendritic cell and T cell interaction [24].much less is known. Studies suggest plexin sema do-
mains bind to Npn-1 at a site distinct from that for the Here, we report the first structure of a portion of hu-
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man NRP-1, the b1 motif of the ligand binding ectodo-
main. The b1 domain displays a distorted jellyroll fold.
Examination of the structural details and electrostatic
surfaces in the context of existing biochemical data en-
ables prediction and assignment of putative regions of
the b1 domain involved in protein-protein interactions.
Particularly, three adjacent loop regions extending from
one end of the domain form a polar cleft flanked by an
electronegative surface that may represent the region
of competitive binding between semaphorin and VEGF165
ligands. Though these putative protein ligand binding
regions of the b1 domain are somewhat speculative,
future structures of tandem domain and domain-ligand
complexes will substantiate these preliminary predic-
tions. In the interim, the b1 structure can provide a basis




We have determined the crystal structure of the b1 por-
tion of the human Npn-1 ectodomain to 1.9 A˚ resolution.
The structure exhibits an overall fold common to F5/8
C2 domains [25, 26] and the lipid binding D1 domain of
fungal galactose oxidase [27], which represent closely
and distantly related structural members of the DS sub-
family, respectively. Members of this family are often
referred to as F5/8 type C domains. The Npn-1 b1 do-
main, like other DS domains, is a distorted jellyroll 
barrel motif consisting primarily of eight  strands,
1–8 (1, 290–294; 2, 325–330; 3, 334–342; 4, 354–
Figure 2. Ribbon Diagram Representation of the Npn-1 b1 Domain363; 5, 381–384; 6, 391–395; 7, 399–411; 8, 418–
Structure423), which form a central  sandwich core. A five-
The five- and three-stranded antiparallel sheets forming the centralstranded antiparallel  sheet (1-2-7-4-5) packs
 barrel core, blue and orange, respectively; the single turn of a 310against a three-stranded antiparallel  sheet (8-3-6)
helix, purple; the N-terminal-most  strand (1), green; noncore (Figure 2). The top and bottom of the  barrel core are
strands comprising the two  turns extending from the central core,
closed by two and three interconnecting straight seg- green; the disulfide bond linking the N- and C-terminal cysteines,
ments, as in the F5/8 C2 domain structures, joining the yellow. Core  strands (1–8) and loops 1–6 (L1–L6) are labeled.
The figure was rendered with the program Setor (Evans, 1993). Thetwo halves of the  sandwich. Six juxtaposed loop re-
numbering of loops was chosen to be consistent with L1, L2, andgions (L1–L6) extend from the top of the  barrel core.
L3 of the F5/8 C2 domain structures.These loops delimit a deep groove, or cleft, that runs
between L1/L5 and L2–L4. The most prominent loop
(L3) adopts an extended  turn conformation and is for superposed C- atoms between the Npn-1 b1 do-
slightly drawn over the cleft toward L1/L5. L6 is posi- main and coagulation factor 5/8 C2 domains are 1.06 A˚
tioned directly behind L3 and packs against it. Two addi- and 0.81 A˚, respectively (Figure 3A). The greatest differ-
tional  turns, a type I  turn (Glu374–Lys377) and an ences are seen outside of the core and localized to the
irregular loop (Ser363–Glu367), are located between loop regions and the type I turn and irregular loop at the
strands 4 and 5, at the opposite extremes of the opposite end of the molecule. In the Npn-1 b1 domain
molecule, and project laterally outward from the bottom structure, it is apparent that L1 and L2 are shorter than
of the  barrel. These two  turns in combination with in the F5/8 C2 structures, with the L3  turn representing
the N- and C-terminal disulfide bond tethering the the most prominent loop (Figure 3A). In F5/8 C2 struc-
Cys275 and Cys424 residues contribute to an overall tures, L1–L3 represent the three most prominent loops.
broad, planar, triangular surface at this end of the mole- These loop differences in the b1 structure contribute to
cule. A single turn of a 310 helix is present at the N a more open quality to the interloop cleft region in b1
terminus between L1 and L2 and represents the only that is open to one side.
helical secondary-structural element of the molecule. Inspection of a structural sequence alignment of the
Npn-1 b1 domain with the F5/8 C2 domains reveals
greatest sequence conservation for residues constitut-Homology to Coagulation Factor C2 Domains
Comparison of the Npn-1 b1 structure with the F5/8 C2 ing the eight core  strands (Figure 3B). Over 28% of the
amino acid residues among the three aligned sequencesdomain crystal structures shows remarkable similarity
in overall fold. The root-mean-square (rms) deviations are identical. This number increases to over 51% when
Structure
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Figure 3. Npn-1 b1 Domain Exhibits a Common Distorted Jellyroll Fold Similar to Coagulation Factor C2 Domains
(A) Stereo view of C- trace superpositions of Npn-1 b1 domain (red) with the C2 domains of F5 (open, green [Protein Data Bank accession
number 1CZT]; closed, purple [Protein Data Bank accession number 1CZV]) and F8 (yellow; Protein Data Bank accession number 1D7P). The
orientation of the molecules is the same as in Figure 2. Selected Npn-1 b1 domain residues are labeled to facilitate visual tracing of the chain.
The figure was created with Swiss-PdbViewer.
(B) Structural amino acid sequence alignment of Npn-1 b1 and F5/8 C2 domain sequences. Secondary-structural elements are shown below
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Figure 4. C- Backbone Diagram Showing Six Loop Regions that form the Putative Binding Groove
The molecule is viewed in an orientation rotated 180 degrees along the long central axis from that in Figure 3A, with the loop and cleft region
tilted outward from the plane of the paper toward the viewer. Loop 1, blue; loop 2, yellow; loop 3, red; loop 4, orange; loop 5, brown; loop 6,
purple. Representative side chains are displayed and described in the text. The figure was created with the program Setor.
conserved substitutions are considered. The identity of to residues at the bottom of the  barrel core, including
the type I turn and irregular loop of the triangular baseseveral conserved amino acids that play a structural
role in F5/8 C2 domains [26] are preserved in the Npn-1 and residues of the neighboring segments interconnect-
ing strands from the two sheets. These residues, whichb1 domain structure. The side chains of a signature
triplet motif (Trp325-Arg405-Trp369) are stacked verti- differ in structural alignment, most likely intimate a func-
tional role unique to each DS domain-containing protein,cally through planar electrostatic interactions and con-
tribute to the stability of the core five-stranded  sheet. involved in either interaction with respective protein
binding partners or packing with adjacent ectodomainThese residues line the solvent-exposed face of the 
sheet (Figure 4). A surface salt bridge (Asp329–Arg402) modules within the same molecule.
maintained in the Npn-1 b1 architecture lies adjacent to
the disulfide at the base of the molecule and most likely b1 Structural Insights to Ligand Binding
Compared with the three hydrophobic “spikes”, L1–L3,contributes to stabilization of the five-stranded core
sheet between 2/7 (Figure 4). Arg307 and Glu420 are found in the F5/8 C2 domains and representing the pri-
mary membrane binding portion for coagulation factorsadditional residues conserved in the b1 domain struc-
ture identified in the coagulation factor C2 domains to V and VIII, the overall amino acid composition of homolo-
gous loops in the b1 domain impart a more polar qualityserve critical roles in proper folding [26]. Trp301 of L1
is an invariant residue in the b1 Npn-1 domain and F5/8 to the interloop cleft. L1 (Tyr297, Ser298, Thr299, and
Asn300) and L5 (Gly318, Glu319, and Asp320) residuesC2 domains that is conserved in the majority of the
members of the discoidin domain family. This residue define and decorate one side of the groove, whereas
L2, L3, and L4 residues (Ser346, Lys347, Glu348, Thr349,is nestled deep within the cleft formed by the adjacent
loops; its signficance is undetermined, but it most likely and Tyr353) form the other side and are suspended over
and extend into the groove (Figure 4). The Tyr297 andplays a structural role (Figure 4).
Regions of Npn-1 b1 and F5/8 C2 sequence align- Tyr353 side chains of L1 and L3 demarcate the respec-
tive sides of the groove and are positioned in a perpen-ments exhibiting the greatest sequence variability map
primarily to the two opposite ends of thebarrel (Figures dicular orientation to Trp301, whose side chain lies deep
within the interloop groove. These Tyr side chains over-3B and 3C). In contrast to the hydrophobic nature of
L1–L3 in F5/8 C2 domains, the Npn-1 b1 loops consist look Thr316 and Ser416 side chains that line the groove
floor. Glu304 along with Tyr310 and Glu312 L2 residuespredominantly of charged and noncharged polar resi-
dues. The other area of sequence diversity is localized are positioned at one end of the groove, while Glu319
the alignment. Amino acid residues that are identical among individual sequences are highlighted in red, with yellow lettering. Conserved
residues are shaded in blue, with yellow lettering.  strand secondary structural elements are indicated below the sequence with purple
arrows. The single turn of the 310 helix is indicated as a blue cylinder. The six loop regions comprising the interloop cleft are labeled. Amino
acid numbering for the three individual sequences in the alignment is shown at the right of the rows. The region of the b1 domain involved
in cell adhesion is underlined in black.
(C) Stereo view of sequence differences between F5/8 C2 and Npn-1 b1 domains mapped to C- trace of Npn-1 b1 domain (red), with variable
regions in structural alignment in green.
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and Asp320 of L5 are positioned at the other. Glu348 consists of 191 residues, compared with 147 in VEGF121,
possesses a C-terminal extension that is also rich inand Thr349 side chains at the inner aspect of L3 extend
toward the interloop cleft. A series of Lys residues basic amino acid residues. Thus, it is conceivable that
competition between Sema3A and VEGF165 at the Npn-1(Lys350–Lys352 and Lys347) are present on L3 that ex-
tend away from the cleft and form a basic “cap” on the b1 domain site may arise from competition between
positively charged basic tails at a common electronega-outer aspect of L3, at the apex of the molecule.
In the Npn-1 b1 domain structure, L3 adopts an overall tive binding surface. Survey of the molecular and elec-
trostatic surface of the Npn-1 b1 model reveals a markedconformation similar to the closed form C2 domain
structure for F5 [26] (Figure 3A). In the closed F5 struc- polarity in the distribution of surface charge. The bulk
of the electronegativity is localized to essentially one-ture, loops L1 and L3 are seen drawn together via clus-
tering of hydrophobic side chains, with L1 translocating half of the molecule, corresponding to the left C-terminal
half of the molecule if one imagines a sagittal planethe longest distance. This loop closed form has been
proposed to represent a circulating plasma form for the bisecting the length of the molecule between the N- and
C-terminal disulfide, as oriented in Figures 2 and 3. Amolecule, whereas loop conformational changes ac-
company a shift to an open membrane binding form significant electronegative patch is confined to the sur-
rounding areas to one side of the interloop groove (Fig-initiated by phosphatidyl L-serine binding to the in-
terloop groove. In the Npn-1 b1 domain structure, L3 ures 5A and 5B). This negatively charged band begins
at either end of the groove and spans across and aroundis drawn slightly over the interloop cleft. A hydrogen
bonding network involving Asn313 arbitrates loop clo- half of the molecule along a ridge formed by a random
coil stretch between the 1st and 2nd  strands of thesure and draws L3 to L1/L2. The amide side chain of
Asn313 (L2) is positioned in a planar orientation directly N terminus. The paucity of electronegative surface
charge at the flat triangular bottom at the other endbehind Trp301, which is nestled within the groove (Fig-
ure 4). Asn313 participates in a network of hydrogen of the molecule possessing sequence and structural
variability is inconsistent with a surface for binding posi-bonding interactions between its side chain and the
amide backbone nitrogen of Lys347, carboxylate of tive charge (Figure 5C). The electropositive character of
the bottom of the domain also is counterintuitive towardGlu348 of L3, and the backbone carbonyl of Asn300 of
L1. The presence of Asn at position 313 is invariant in assigning basic tail binding to this region. Thus, it is
likely that the loop region encompassing the interloopF5/8 C2 domains (Figure 3B). It is possible that in the
b1 domain conformational loop changes are involved cleft in conjunction with the surrounding electronegative
surface at one aspect of the molecule represents thein binding to its protein ligands (secreted semaphorin,
VEGF165, and cell adhesion protein), as proposed for the shared binding surface for secreted semaphorin and
VEGF basic tails.F5 C2 domain.
It is enticing to assign the primary ligand binding role
for the basic secreted semaphorin tails and VEGF165 to
Structural Implications for Cell Adhesion Activitythe interloop cleft and surrounding hypervariable loop
If the putative interloop cleft and surrounding electro-regions at the top of the b1 structure. However, binding
negative surface indeed is the portion of Npn-1 b1 in-of these ligands to the bottom portion of the molecule
volved in binding of the basic class 3 semaphorin anddisplaying the other major sequence-divergent region
VEGF165 tails, the long, basic, extended L3  turn emerg-is not out of the question. Participation of analogous
ing from this cluster of loops would be in disagreementloop regions in galactose binding in the N-terminal ga-
with binding the positively charged tails, assuming thatlactose oxidase domain, a more distant relative of the
L3 is involved in binding of these ligands (Figures 2 andDS domain family, further lends support to the notion
5A). However, recently, the region of Npn-1 b1 and b2of a similar binding role in Npn-1 b1 [27]. However, to
domains responsible for cell adhesion activity has beendate, experimental evidence does not exist that identi-
localized to a contiguous 18-amino acid stretch presentfies which portion or end of the b1 domain is involved
on both domains [23]. In the b1 domain structure, thisin axon guidance cue and angiogenic factor binding.
amino acid stretch encompasses residues of the L3 Inspection of the b1 electrostatic potential and molecu-
turn and flanking residues that extend down the longlar surface for the two putative regions helps to reconcile
axis of the molecule along strand 4 all the way to thethis potential conundrum.
irregular  turn at the base (Figures 2 and 3B). It is likely
that residues comprising the basic cap or crest formed
by L3 basic residues Lys347 and the lysine tripeptideElectrostatic and Molecular Surface
Since the Npn-1 b1 domain is known to bind the 50- (Lys350–Lys352) constitute the region of the 18-amino
acid stretch responsible for the observed cell adhesionresidue basic tail of class 3 semaphorin subfamily mem-
bers, it might be expected that the b1 domain surface activity. This basic terminal portion of L3, whose Lys
side chains predominantly face away from the interloopinvolved in this interaction would possess an electro-
negative character to accommodate the bulk positive cleft, in conjunction with L6 residues may conceivably
constitute the cell adhesion binding surface of the Npn-1charge of the semaphorin basic tail. Likewise, there must
exist a portion of VEGF165 that possesses a positively b1 domain. The relative position of this loop adjacent
to the interloop cleft would still provide a cell adhesioncharged character in order for its isoform-specific and
competitive binding with Sema3A. The two alternatively binding site distinct and noncompetitive with secreted
semaphorin/VEGF165 binding, as cellular and biochemi-spliced VEGF isoforms are identical in the first 140 amino
acid residues. It is of interest to note that VEGF165, which cal results suggest. Thus, interaction with the unknown
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Figure 5. Electrostatic Potential Surface Representation of the b1 Domain of Npn
Electropositive, blue; electronegative, red.
(A) View of molecule looking down at the interloop cleft. The orientation of the molecule is similar to that in Figure 4, but tilted more toward
the viewer. The electronegative patch at one end of the groove (E319 and D320) is shown and can be seen extending across the ridge to the
other end of the groove. The basic crest formed by loop 3 is shown closed over the interloop groove.
(B) Electrostatic and molecular surface of b1 molecule oriented as in Figure 3A showing the extension of the electronegative expanse across
the ridge to the other side of the molecule.
(C) Electrostatic and molecular surface showing the two hydrophobic patches on the surface of the molecule. The orientation of the molecule
is rotated 90 degrees to the right from that in (B) and rotated into the page to get a view from the bottom of the  barrel.
cell adhesion ligand for Npn-1 may result from electro- for specific carbohydrate and protein ligands. This
structure provides a foundation for understanding thestatic interaction involving the solvent-exposed L3.
general principles involved in Npn molecular recognition
with axon guidance and angiogenic affectors as wellOther Surface Features
as cell adhesion. Appreciation of the three-dimensionalFurther examination of the electrostatic and molecular
structure of the Npn-1 b1 domain allows us to visualizesurface of the b1 domain reveals two extensive hy-
and reconcile how this single domain can function indrophobic surfaces. The first region runs lengthwise
specific binding interactions with seemingly structurallydown one side of the molecule and is composed of three
diverse protein ligands. The Npn-1 b1 crystal structureconsecutive Val residues (390–392) followed by Ala393
illuminates general regions of the molecule involved inand Val394. These residues are located along the outer-
binding secreted semaphorin and VEGF165 ligands andmost  strand (6) of the three-stranded antiparallel 
suggests that an interloop cleft region at one end of thesheet of the  barrel core and contribute to a beveled,
 barrel is responsible for binding both ligands. More-planar hydrophobic face to one side of the molecule
over, the competitive nature of binding between the(Figure 5C). It is conceivable that this face, when exam-
two ligands may result from the interaction of commonined relative to the position of the N- and C-terminal
positively charged C-terminal tails at this site. Thus, thedisulfide, represents the b1 domain interface with adja-
b1 domain may confer a ligand binding but non-signal-cent domains within the Npn-1 ectodomain, namely, the
transducing function to Npn-1 by discriminately bindingCUB a2 domain. A second hydrophobic patch on the
basic tails of these ligands, localizing them at appro-Npn-1 b1 domain surface exists in the central region of
priate cell surface sites and rendering them available
the triangular, bottom face of the  barrel core (Figure
for action through respective signaling portions of the
5C). The functional role of this end of the molecule is
coreceptor complex. The portion of the b1 domain re-
unclear. However, the sequence diversity in amino acid
sponsible for cell adhesion maps to a long, basic loop
alignment that is confined to the  turns at this end of
(L3) that extends from one side of the interloop cleft,
the molecule and accompanying charge (the type I turn,
judging from visual inspection of the structure. An under-
residues Glu374–Lys377, is electropositive; the other standing of how this cell adhesion binding site is posi-
 turn, Ser363–Glu367, is electronegative) suggest this tioned relative to the sites for semaphorin and VEGF165
region may represent a binding surface, perhaps for binding substantiates the noncompetitive nature be-
coreceptor interaction. tween these sites. It is tempting to speculate that a
loop closed form may exist during cell adhesion-related
Discussion binding events, whereas a more loop open conformation
may exist during protein ligand binding related to axon
In summary, the crystal structure of the Npn-1 b1 domain guidance and angiogenesis events.
determined to 1.9 A˚ resolution reveals a predicted coag- Regions predicted to be involved in protein-protein
ulation factor F5/8 type C or discoidin domain fold pres- interactions on the basis of the Npn-1 b1 domain struc-
ent in many multidomain extracellular and membrane ture can only be validated upon obtaining structures of
proteins involved in cellular adhesion and cell surface- these domains in complex with their binding partners.
mediated regulatory events. The b1 domain represents Structures of the tandem b1/b2 domains or other adja-
the first structure of any portion of neuropilin to date. cent domains in the Npn ectodomain will clarify whether
This domain fold serves a common function across func- these individual structural modules present in the ecto-
domain function cooperatively in forming binding sur-tionally diverse protein families in providing binding sites
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biological processes of axon guidance and vasculoangi-Table 1. Crystallographic Summary
ogenesis through extensive genetic and biochemical
Diffraction Dataa
studies. Many of the protein effector molecules and their
Space group P41212 cognate receptor(s) have been identified and character-
Unit cell ized. An appreciation of the three-dimensional struc-
a (A˚) 62.83
tures for these proteins, especially those surfaces re-b (A˚) 62.83
sponsible for binding and recognition, are pivotal toc (A˚) 88.37
developing a more complete understanding of theseResolution (A˚) 99.0–1.9 (2.03–1.9)
Unique reflections 12,290 processes. Future Npn-1, semaphorin, plexin, VEGF165,
Total reflections 370,706 and VEGFR structures and costructures will foster an
I/ 32.1 improved understanding of the molecular details in-
Rsymb (%) 4.2 (10.5) volved in assembly of the tripartite functional signalingCompletenessc (%) 97.3 (90.5)
complexes (sema/Npn/plexin; VEGF165/Npn/VEGFR) es-
Refinement sential to axon guidance and angiogenesis and contrib-
ute to the design of molecules to favorably modulateResolution range (A˚) 50.0–1.9
Rcryst 18.9 these processes.
Rfree 26.6
Protein atoms (#) 1,239
Experimental Procedures
Solvent atoms (#) 201
Average B factor (A˚2) 20.3
Cloning, Expression, and Purification
Rmsd from target values
The coding sequence for the b1/coagulation factor-like domain
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.018
(amino acid residues 273–427) of human npn-1 was amplified by
Bond angles (deg) 1.984
PCR from a first-strand human fetal brain cDNA library (Clontech)
with the following primers: () 5- gatatcggatccttcaaatgtatggaagctcData were measured on a rotating anode FR-D X-ray generator
tggg-3 and () 5-atcgataagcttttatgttatcttgcaaccgtatacttc-3.(MSC) with a Rigaku image plate detector and osmic mirrors.
BamH1 and HindIII restriction sites (underlined) were incorporateda Numbers in parentheses indicate values for highest resolution bin
as 5 extensions to the primers to allow directional cloning of the(2.03–1.9 A˚).
desired insert into the pFastBacHT baculovirus expression vectorb Rsym  	|Ih  
Ih|/	Ih, where 
Ih is the average intensity over
(Invitrogen) encoding for an N-terminal hexahistidine fusion tag,symmetry equivalents.
followed by a seven-amino acid spacer region and TEV proteasec Completeness is the fraction of theoretically possible reflections
cleavage site. The resultant construct was transformed into E. coliobserved at least once.
strain DH10Bac (KmR, TetR) to allow site-specific transposition of
the expression cassette into the bacmid harbored by DH10Bac.
Recombinant bacmid was transfected with Cellfectin reagent intofaces or whether these domains function more indepen-
Sf9 insect cells. Recombinant virus was amplified one round before
dently, like beads on a string. Analysis of the b1 domain expression analyses. Protein expression was confirmed by Western
structure suggests a cooperative mode of function for blot analysis with an anti-penta · His antibody (Qiagen). For expres-
sion, 200 ml of Trichoplusia ni (High-Five) cells (2E6 cells/ml) werethe domain modules of Npn-1 involving at least some
infected at an moi of 10 in a shake flask and grown at 27C (145degree of intramodule packing interactions.
rpm) for 48 hr. The cell pellet was stored at 80C prior to protein
purification.Biological Implications
The cell pellet was resuspended in 5 volumes of lysis buffer (50
mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.5], 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 100 mM KCl, 1 mM
Significant progress has been achieved toward the un- PMSF, and 1% Nonidet P-40 at 4C) and briefly sonicated to ensure
adequate cell lysis. Soluble cell-free supernatant was obtained byderstanding of the mechanisms involved in the complex
Figure 6. Stereo View of Representative Electron Density Map, 2Fo  Fc, Contoured at 1 
The hydrogen bonding pattern within the interloop cleft involving the Asn313 side chain (L2) is shown. This network of hydrogen bonds
positions L3 over the interloop cleft and maintains its relative conformation to L1 and L2. The OD1 oxygen of the Asn313 side chain makes
key hydrogen bonds with the backbone nitrogen of Lys347 (L3), while the ND2 side chain nitrogen mediates hydrogen bonding with the OE2
oxygen of the Glu348 (L3) and backbone carbonyl oxygen of N300 of L1. Electron density, orange.
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centrifugation at 12,000  g for 25 min. The soluble fraction was recognition molecule, has homologies to complement compo-
nents and coagulation factors. Neuron 7, 295–307.batch loaded onto Ni-NTA resin (Qiagen) by tumbling at 4C for
30 min before column packing for washing and elution of purified 4. Kitsukawa, T., Shimizu, M., Sanbo, M., Hirata, T., Taniguchi,
M., Bekku, Y., Yagi, T., and Fujisawa, H. (1997). Neuropilin-recombinant Npn-1 b1 protein. Fractions containing desired protein
were pooled, buffer exchanged into 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 0.25 semaphorin III/D-mediated chemorepulsive signals play a cru-
cial role in peripheral nerve projection in mice. Neuron 19, 995–mM TCEP-HCl, and 50 mM NaCl, and subjected to anion exchange
chromatography with a 6 ml Resource-Q column (Pharmacia). A 1005.
5. He, Z., and Tessier-Lavigne, M. (1997). Neuropilin is a receptor0–0.5 M NaCl gradient was applied over 10 column volumes. The
purified protein was then cleaved with 2000 units of TEV protease for the axonal chemorepellent semaphorin III. Cell 90, 739–751.
6. Kolodkin, A.L., Levengood, D.V., Rowe, E.G., Tai, Y.-T., Giger,(10 U/l) overnight at 4C and rebound to nickel resin, and pure
cleaved protein was collected in flow-thru. Protein was buffer ex- R.J., and Ginty, D.D. (1997). Neuropilin is a semaphorin III recep-
tor. Cell 90, 753–762.changed to 20 mM Tris (pH 7.9), 50 mM NaCl, and 0.25 mM TCEP
and concentrated to 10 mg ml1 prior to crystal trials. 7. Chen, H., Che´dotal, A., He, Z., Goodman, C.S., and Tessier-
Lavigne, M. (1997). Neuropilin-2, a novel member of the neuropi-
lin family, is a high affinity receptor for the semaphorins SemaCrystallization, Data Collection, and Structure Solution
E and Sema IV but not Sema III. Neuron 19, 547–559.Crystallization trials were conducted at both room temperature and
8. Kawakami, A., Kitsukawa, T., Takagi, S., and Fujisawa, H. (1996).4C by hanging drop vapor diffusion with commercially available
Developmentally regulated expression of a cell surface protein,sparse matrix and random screens (Hampton Research/Emerald
neuropilin, in the mouse nervous system. J. Neurobiol. 29, 1–17.Biostructures). The recombinant Npn-1 b1 domain crystallized at
9. Takahashi, T., Nakamura, F., Jin, Z., Kalb, R.G., and Strittmatter,4C in 10% PEG 8K, 100 mM MES (pH 6.0), and 200 mM Zn(OAc)2.
S.M. (1998). Semaphorins A and E act as antagonists of neuropi-These crystals grew as long, tetragonal rods belonging to space
lin-1 and agonists of neuropilin-2 receptors. Nat. Neurosci. 1,group P41212 (a  62.83 A˚, b  62.83 A˚, and c  88.37 A˚), with a
487–493.single molecule in the asymmetric unit. Glycerol at a final concentra-
10. Chen, H., He, Z., Bagri, A., and Tessier-Lavigne, M. (1998). Sem-tion of 20% was used for cryopreservation of the crystals. The crystal
aphorin neuropilin interactions underlying sympathetic axon re-diffracted to resolution limits of 1.9 A˚ on an FR-D rotating anode
sponses to class III semaphorins. Neuron 21, 1283–1290.X-ray generator (CuK, 1.54 A˚) equipped with osmic mirrors and
11. Giger, R.J., Urquhart, E.R., Gillespie, S.K.H., Levengood, D.V.,Rigaku Raxis IV image plate detectors.
Ginty, D.D., and Kolodkin, A.L. (1998). Neuropilin-2 is a receptorData were collected at –178C on a Rigaku FR-D rotating anode
for semaphorin IV: insight into the structural basis of receptorX-ray generator and reduced with the DENZO/SCALEPACK package
function and specificity. Neuron 21, 1079–1092.[28]. The data set was, overall, 97% complete to 1.9 A˚ resolution,
12. Rossignol, M., Gagnon, M.L., and Klagsburn, M. (2000). Geno-with an Rsym of 4.2% (Table 1). The structure of the human Npn-1
mic organization of human neuropilin-1 and neuropilin-2 genes.b1 domain was solved by molecular replacement with the AMoRe
Genomics 70, 211–222.software package [29] implemented in the CCP4 suite. The structure
13. Feiner, L., Koppel, A.M., Kobayashi, H., and Raper, J.A. (1997).of the F5/8 C2 domains (Protein Data Bank accession numbers
Secreted chick semaphorins bind recombinant neuropilin with1CZT/1D7P) were used as search probes with data between 8.0
similar affinities but bind different subsets of neurons in situ.and 4.0 A˚. The top solution had a correlation coefficient and an R
Neuron 19, 539–545.factor of 30.3 and 49.2, respectively. Prior to building, the map was
14. Nakamura, F., Tanaka, M., Takahashi, T., Kalb, R.G., and Stritt-improved and the preliminary model was built automatically with
matter, S.M. (1998). Neuropilin-1 extracellular domains mediateARP/WARP [30], which located approximately 80% of the main and
semaphorin D/III induced growth cone collapse. Neuron 21,side chains. The remaining residues were built manually into the
1093–1100.electron density with O [31] in subsequent rounds of rebuilding and
15. Gu, C., Limberg, B.J., Whitaker, G.B., Perman, B., Leahy, D.J.,refinement. Representative electron density for the 2Fo  Fc maps
Rosenbaum, J.S., Ginty, D.D., and Kolodkin, A.L. (2002). Charac-is shown in Figure 6. A crossvalidation set of 5% of the reflections
terization of neuropilin-1 structural features that confer bindingwas excluded from the refinement in order to adjudicate the best
to Sema3A and VEGF165. J. Biol. Chem. 277, 18069–18076.strategy for refinement. The constructed model was refined to a
16. Nakamura, F., Kalb, R.G., and Strittmatter, S.M. (2000). Molecu-final R factor of 18.9 and an Rfree of 26.6, with good overall geometry.
lar basis of semaphorin-mediated axon guidance. J. Neurobiol.All residues fall in most-favored and allowed regions of the Rama-
44, 219–229.chandran plot. There was no apparent electron density for the ex-
17. Takahashi, T., Fournier, A., Nakamura, F., Wang, L.-H., Mura-pected N-terminal Gly-Ala-Met residues remaining with the b1 do-
kami, Y., Kalb, R.G., Fujisawa, H., and Strittmatter, S.M. (1999).main protein post-TEV cleavage.
Plexin-neuropilin-1 complexes form functional semaphorin-3A
receptors. Cell 99, 59–69.
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